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APPENDIX.-DEFINITIONS OF OCCUPATIONS 

AIRPLANES 

Assemblers, detail, do bench work, such as fitting wheels, assembling axles, 
putting on connection for control cables, etc., preparatory to final assembly. 
They also attach wood and metal connectors, brackets, etc., to metal frames of 
fuselages and to tail surfaces and assemble the instrument boards. 

Assemblers, final, put together the various eomplete units, such as fuselages, 
wings, landing gears, and engines, and secure them with bolts, nuts, etc., and 
install windshields, controls, instrument boards, tanks in center sections, stream
lines, also landing, flying, incident, and stagger wires. 

Cabinetmakers lay wood floors in the fuselages, fit window and door moldings, 
build cockpit arches where wood is used, and perform any other woodwork in 
the fitting and trimming of the cabins. 

Cable splicers attach the fittings and splice and install the control cables. 
Copper8mith3 bend and fit oil and gas lines. 
COIJerers cut by hand and fit the fabric covering material by sewing or tacking 

to fuselage wings and tail surfaces or apply wood or metal covering or II skin" 
over the completed frames. 

Cowl makers shape and form all types of cowling by hand. 
Drill-press operators operate radial, multiple spindle, gang, or automatic drill 

presses. 
Electricians do the necessary electric wiring and connect the instruments. 
Fitters and bench hands chip, file, ream, and fit machine parts to give them 

proper relation to each other and allowance for correct mechanical adjustment in 
their assembly. 

Frame builders, fuselage, fit and align the parts of the fuselage frames in a jig, 
securing wooden parts with bolts, steel tubing by tack welding or clamps, and 
duralumin parts by riveting. In the manufacture of flying boats they lay the 
keels, assemble the stringers of the bulls, the frame of the cabins, and the sponsons. 

Frame builders, tail Bur faces, fit and align the parts of the tail surface frames in 
a jig, frequently performing the operations at a bench. They secure the wooden 
parts with bolts, steel tubing by tack welding or clamps, and duralumin parts 
by riveting. 

Frame builder8, wing, place the spars, which run longitudinally within the wing, 
in a jig, arrange the ribs crosswise with the spars, glue wooden ribs, bolt or rivet 
metal ribs in place, and attach stringers or other forms of bracing at right angles 
or diagonally to the ribs to hold them in place. 

HelperB are workers who exercise some degree of skill in assisting workers en
gaged in the more highly skilled occupations. 

Inspectors inspect stock at the various stages of machining, examine sheet
metal stampings, seaming and finishing, tools and cutters in the tool room, forg
ings, wire and spar building, fuselage and woodwork, and the various stages of 
assembly or the completed planes. 

Laborers truck or carry material about the shop or yard, give unskilled assist
ance to other employees, do sand blasting, load and unload cars, sweep, rub 
machines, and do other common unskilled work. 

Lathe operators operate lead screws, low swing, cam, and tool (engine) lathes, 
and turret lathes. 

Machinillts (a) repair or adjust one or more kinds of machine tools used in a 
machine shop; (b) set one or more kinds of automatic or semiautomatic machine 
tools for others to operate; (c) set up and operate at least most of the kinds of 
machine tools usually found in machine shops. Each of these three groups may 
also do bench fitting. If a man is qualified as an all-round machinist but is 
actually operating only a milling machine he would be classified as a "milling 
machine operator"; if required to operate various tools, he would be classified as 
a "machinist." 

Milling-machine operators operate plain, universal, horizontal, vertical, cam, 
hand, automatic, keyway, and thread mills, profilers, etc. 
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DEFINITIONS OF OCCUPATIONS 

Painter3, hand, apply dopes, oxide paints, varnishes, or pyroxylin sUbstaneei 
parts and covering of aircraft by the hand-brush method. 

Painter8, letterers, and striper8, apply color varnishes and paints in the letter 
and decorating of the interior and exterior of the craft. 

Painters, spray, apply dopes, oxide paints, varnishes, and pyroxylin substances 
to the parts and covering of aircraft by the "air-brush" or spray method. 

Pattern makers build wooden or metal models for castings or wooden jigs for 
the assembly of ribs, spars, wings, tail sections, etc. 

Polishers and rubbers use sandpaper to clean and roughen surfaces to be painted; 
or other coarse abrasives, either dry or with water, oil, or other liquids, to perform 
the rubbing down of the different coats of paint, stain, or varnish. 

Rib builder3 work at benches and assemble in a jig the parts of the ribs. 
Wooden parts are already cut and shaped and are secured by tacking or gluing. 
Metal parts are formed in the jig and are secured usually by riveting. 

Screw-machine operator, operate hand-screw machines, semiautomatic, full 
automatic screw machines, or automatic lathes. 

Sewing-machine operator. sew the fuselage and tail surface covering by machine 
prior to the fitting of the fabric over the frames. 

Sheet-metal machine operators use various sheet-metal machines, such as bend
ing, breaking, crimping, flanging, nibbling, and rolling machines, square and round 
shears, punch presses, etc. 

Sheet-metal worker8, hand, shape and form by hand the gas tanks, radiators, etc. 
Spar builders form the spars by gluing or otherwise fastening together thin 

laminations of wood, or build up the metal beams or spars, using either steel or 
duralumin. Spars consisting of a single timber are gouged out by the spar builders 
at intervals, to reduce the weight, and blocks of hardwood are attached to the top 
and bottom to support the struts. 

Testers, ground, perform a running test under propeller load after installation 
of motors. The test is for revolutions per minute, air preBSure, oil preBBure, 
temperature of oil, charging rate of generator, vibration, etc. 

Toolmakers are skilled workers who make and repair tools, metal jigs, dies, 
and gauges. 

U phol8terers cut the material and install all leather or artificial leather or other 
similar upholstering material in the cabins and cockpits, on pontoon bumpers, 
or other places where upholstering is required. 

Welders use a hand torch or an electric arc to weld or braze tubular and metal 
joints in connection with aircraft construction and also broken metal parts, 
aluminum stock, and machine-tool parts. The group includes spot welders. 

Woodworking-machine operatoT8 cut out by machine sections of spars, ribs, 
stringers, flanges, cabin trimmings, etc. 

Other employeu are skilled or semiskilled workers, too few in number to be 
classified separately, and which can not properly be included in any of the 
c1aBSified occupations. . 

AIRCRAFT ENGINES 

Apprenticea work under the supervision of skilled mechanics, serving a specified 
period of time to learn the work of the skilled occupations of the industry. 

A8semblers bring together the various parts, pieces, or units of which an engine 
consists and secures them with bolts, nuts, or screws, thereby forming a final unit. 

Blacksmithil make light and medium-sized forgings and do general anvil work, 
often being called upon to harden hand and machine tool bits by heating in the 
forge and quenching in oil, water, or other liquid. The group includes "light 
fire" blacksmiths, hand hammermen, tool hardeners or temperers, and tool 
dressers. 

Boring-mill operatorll operate bullards, "hole hog," horizontal, and vertical 
boring mills. 

Coppersmiths or tinsmiths bend and form aluminum intake pipes, ignition wire 
manifolds (made from braBS tubes), copper gasoline and oil pipes, air heaters, 
radio shielding tail pipes, exhaust pipes, collector ring manifolds, etc. 

Drill-press operators operate radial, multiple spindle, gang, or automatic drill 
presses. 

Fitters and bench hands do necessary filing, ohipping, scraping, reaming, and 
fitting of machine parts to give them proper relation to each other and allowance 
for correct mechanical adjustment in their aBSembly. The claBBification does not 
include workers who do assembling only. 

Grinding-machine operators operate rough, surface, tool, plain, universal, or 
cutter grinders. The group includes lapping-machine operators. 



AIRPLANES AND AIRCRAFT ENGINES 

felperB not otherwilfe Ifpecified are workers who exercise some degree of skill 
I8sisting others engaged in the more highly skilled occupations. They help 
following skilled workers: 

, Assemblers Erectors. 
Babbitters. Fitters. 
Buffers. Flangers. 
Carpenters. Gear-cutter operators. 
C0p'persmiths. Inspectors. 
Drill-press operators. Ironworkers. 
Electricians. Layout men. 
Enamelers. Machine-tool operators. 

Millwrights. 
Pattern makers. 
Pipe fitters. 
Planer operators. 
Riggers. 
Sheet-metal workers. 
Tinners. 

Blacksmiths' helpers and machinists' and toolmakers' helpers are not included 
in this classification. 

!mpeclorB examine stock at the various stages of machining; sheet-metal stamp
ing, wiring, seaming, and finishing; tools and cutters in the tool roomi discarded 
material for salvage purposesi the various stages of assemblYi forgings; shipments 
received and shipping and packing. 

Laborer8 truck or carry material about the shop or yard, give unskilled assist. 
ance to other employees, do sandblasting, load and unload cars, sweep, rub 
machines, and do other common unskilled work. The following are included: 
Carriers. Furnace tenders' helpers. Stock-room and store-
Casting cleaners. Heat treaters' helpers. room labor. 
Chippers (chip pullers). Loaders. Truckers (not electric). 
Picklers. Roustabouts. Tumbler operators. 
Plating-room and receiv- Sandblasters. Warehouse labor. 

ing laborers. Scrap wheelers. Wheelers. 
Sweepers. Shipping labor. Window washers. 
Testers' helpers. Stockmen. Yard labor. 
Tool-crib and tool-room Stock-keepers' helpers. Any other general or 

helpers. Stock pilers. common labor. 
This classilication does not include persons belonging under blacksmith's 

helpers, machinists' and toolmakers' helpers, or helpers not otherwise specified. 
Lathe operatorB, engine, operate lead screw, low swing, cam, or tool (engine) 

lathes. 
Lathe operatorB, turret ... operate chucking lathes or other turret lathes, as Moni

tor, Gisholt, Jones and Lamson (J. dt L.), American, Libby, etc. 
Machinists (a) repair or adjust one or more kinds of machine tools used in a 

machine shoPi (b) set one or more kinds of automatic or semiautomatic machine 
tools for others to operate; (c) set up and operate at least most of the kinds of 
machine tools usually found in machine shops. 

Each of these three groups may also do bench work and fitting. If a man is 
qualified as an all-round machinist but actually operates only a milling machine, 
for example, during the pay period covered, he is classified as.a "milling-machine 
operator," while if required to operate various tools he is classified as a "machin
ist." The classification includes machine-tool repairers. 

Machini8ts' and toolmakers' helper. are persons with some degree of skill who 
assist machinists and toolmakers in their work. 

MiUing-machine operatorB operate plain, universal, horizontal, vertical, cam, 
hand, automatic, keyway, or thread mills, profilers, or any other milling machines 
not specified. 

PackerB grease, clean, wrap, and crate engines for shipment. 
Paint Bprayers spray outside parts such as manifolds, cylinders, cylinder heads, 

shutters, etc., with enamel. 
Polishers and bufferlf use abrasive wheels to polish metals and buffing wheels 

to obtain luster. 
Screw-machine operatora operate hand-screw machines, semiautomatic, full 

automatic, or automatic lathes. 
Sheet-metal machine operator, run various sheet-metal machines, such as bend

ing, breaking, crimping, flanging, nibbling, and rolling machines, square and 
round shears, and punch presses. 

Tt!8ter, place the engine on test stand and run it under propeller load to deter
mine if the running parts develop the expected standards. 

Toolmakers are skilled workers who make and repair tools, jigs, dies, and 
gauges. 

Other preci8ion-machine operator8 operate broachers, bolt cutters, burring and 
centering machines, gear cutters or gear generators, hobbers, key setters, planers, 



DEFINITIONS OF OCCUPATIONS 

pointing machines, shapers, slotters, special or single-purpose lathes, su_ .. 
facing, pulley, speed, spinning, or wristing lathes, tapping machines, thread 
or tr mming machines. 

Other 8kil ed employees are workers skilled in the performance of a trad. 
specialized kind of work who can not otherwise be classified under a specmc 
occupation. The group includes such workers as: 
Air-compressor engineers. Gear straighteners. 
Airplane mechanics. Layout men. 
Braziers. Millwrights. 
Carbonizers. Painters (brullh). 
Carpenters. Pattern makers. 
Case hardeners. Pipe benders. 
Copper platers. Pipe fitt-ers. 
Electricians. Saw filers. 

Shrink-oven tenders. 
Skilled workin!!; foremen. 
Tool demonstrators. 
Welders. 
Woodworking-machi n e 

operators. 

Other employees include all workers whose duties require little or no skill and 
who are not provided for elsewhere, as: 
Belt men. Learners. 
Bolt headers. Markers. 
Cold-saw operators. Messenger boys (shop). 
Conveyor operators. Oilers. 
Crane followers or Order picken. 

hitchers. Pressmen (air). 
Electric truckers. Pattern shellackers. 
Elevator operators. Pattern IItoremen. 
Errand bovs. Pipe cutters. 
ExpeditorB. Power-saw men. 
Greasers. Rivet buckers. 
Hookers-on. Rivet heaters. 

Rivet passers. 
Shipping clerks. 
Sorters. 
Stock keepers. 
Tool chasers. 
Tool tracers. 
Tool-crib tenders. 
Truckers (electric). 
Weighmen. 
Water testers. 
Working foremen 

skilled). 
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